Telephone Petition Drive
A grassroots army at your fingertips! Imagine waking up each morning with a
list of hundreds or thousands of new supporters waiting in your inbox!
With CampaignHQ’s unique telephone petition drive… YOU CAN!

WHAT YOU GET:W
Each day, CampaignHQ will send you a list of newly recruited, enthusiastic supporters. This list includes names
of the men and women who have signed your petition, as well as email addresses and volunteers.

HOW WE DO IT:W
Our well trained CampaignHQ representatives call targeted voters and deliver your message with passion and
enthusiasm. We explain the issue at hand, the mission of your organization, and ask the voter to add his/her
name to your petition. Each signer is asked for an email address and to volunteer for your group.

WHAT YOU WILL ACHIEVE WITH YOUR GRASSROOTS ARMY:W
You will make an immediate, meaningful impact on an election or public policy debate by mobilizing your
army of supporters.
Here are just a few ideas our successful clients have used:
• Send regular email updates with specific calls to action.
• Recruit and train volunteers to attend town hall meetings, send “letters to the editor,” organize their
precincts, or speak to a member of congress.
• Hold an attention-grabbing press conference to deliver your petitions to a senator or governor.

“If you are looking for a quick way to build membership, secure petitions and even find volunteers, then I wholeheartedly
recommend a CampaignHQ telephone petition drive. Within one week, I reached my quarterly membership goal and
established the momentum to block a major tax hike! This is a fast, efficient, and effective way to mobilize. I would
recommend it to anyone wanting to increase their influence.”
– A recent CHQ client who blocked a $220 million tax increase

You can wait and hope for supporters to trickle in the old-fashioned way … or
you can quickly recruit a passionate army with CampaignHQ.
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